Date: October 1, 2012
Subject: PMLRT Public Art Advisory Committee
         September 19, 2012 Meeting Summary

Present: Christine Bourdette, Kristin Calhoun, Jef Gunn, Bob Hastings, Eleanore Hunter, Gary
         Michael, Cheryl Snow

Absent: Mark Annen

Staff: Mary Priester, Claudia Steinberg, Michelle Traver

Guests: Pat Kennedy, Artists: Patrick Gracewood, Lee Imonen, Toby Johnson, Chris Papa, Hilary
         Pfeifer, Cate and Pasha Stinson

Staff Update
Michelle Traver reported that she had given a project update at the last Milwaukie Monthly meeting and
that Mary Priester would be giving an update at the PMLR Citizen’s Advisory Committee meeting on
Thursday. Michelle handed out a revised schedule for the PAAC through next spring. She thanked the
committee members from Clackamas County for their ongoing efforts to support the PMLR project and
their communities.

Trolley Trail Sculpture Concept Presentations
Mary briefly reviewed the Trolley Trail Art Guide goals. She noted the wide range of styles represented by
the six artworks and commented that they would constitute a small collection of contemporary regional
wood sculpture and a unique attraction for visitors on the Trail.

Each of the six Trolley Trail artists presented their concept proposals and answered questions of the
committee. The committee approved all of the concepts with the following guidance:

Chris Papa
• Create more variation in the surface
• Consider ways to encourage movement and/or more transformation of the overall form

Hillary Pfeiffer
• Create clear distinction between animals, especially cat and panther
• Hide the support inside sculpture, if possible

Toby Johnson
• Consider alternative imagery to the Native American figure or work closely with staff to assure
  representation is accurate and respectful
• Consider shortening the bench from 19’ to about 10’

Kula Design
• Consider not staining the redwood with pigment and letting it weather naturally.

The next meeting is scheduled for October 17, 2012.